
A Butterfly Is Patient
By Zeus Bascon

Iniisip ko pa din kung paano uusad nitong pandemya… para bang hindi talaga
tumigil ang mundo. Taliwas ang mga kasalukuyang nagaganap sa kung anong sinasabi ng
madla noong 2020 habang kasagsagan ng pangamba at pag-aalinlangan matapos yanigin
ang Pilipinas ng pagputok ng Bulkang Taal at pagpasok ng Covid-19 sa bansa - na hudyat
daw ito ng pahinga; ang magkaroon ng panahon para kilalanin pa ang sarili; at pagtibayin
ang suporta sa lokal na industriya bilang sagot sa hikahos na hinaharap ng mga
mamamayan… Pero patuloy pa rin ang ebolusyon ng virus kasabay ng dagsa ng samu’t
saring suliraning pang araw-araw. Hindi titigil ang mundo, ni babagal ang pagikot nito dahil
may pandemya.

“Jul� 26, 2021: At t�i� ve�� mo���t, I
be����e t�e�� is a ve�� be���i��l ga���n
wi�� wi��fl�w��� of pu��l� an� pi�� an�
ye���w, bu���s at un����c�e� p�a��s an�
se����l s�o�s to p�a�� ma�� wi�� f�i��d� or
ju�� la� flat an� s�e�d ti�� le����el�. I
ca� im����e it as I w�i��, un��� t�i�k
la���s �� �e�d� ��d �i��s.”

Cultivating a Garden started having a vision of a local ecology. I activated SUBD., a
brand developed in 2014 with friends within our subdivision, as a portal for the activities,
documentations and outputs of the residency.

This was my response when I was asked by a dear friend “what is life outside art?” I
struggled thinking about my present and how I needed to have something to do apart from
my involvement in commercial exhibitions and curatorial projects in the city and other
places. In previous residencies, I was able to devise a process of adaptation by figuring a
sense of place in order to determine a sense of self. M:ST enabled me to conduct this
creative endeavor to be grounded in my hometown of Sta. Rosa, Laguna and bond
relationships through collaboration and participation among artists and the larger circles we
serve within our own localities.



As I traverse the timeline of this residency, I seek guidance from tarot card readings
and take note of which resonates with my intentions and aligns with my present:

�e King of Pentacles -
Sense of security in the material world (a sense of being grateful of what I have),

�e King of Sword, �e Magician & �e Moon -
Manifesting a vision of what I like for my own stability (although it may not be that clear),

�e Emperor, �e Temperance & �e Star -
Stepping into that power to create what my heart desires,

�e Queen of Pentacles, �e Two of Pentacles & �e Eight of Wands -
Accepting unsureness about particular situations in the future.

{CANCER - "The Real You VS The Distorted You" FEBRUARY 28TH - MARCH 6TH - YouTube by ALI’s Tarot Youtube Channel}

Ang pagtatrabaho ay pagkilos at pagsulong. Ang pagpapahalaga sa oras, pera,
enerhiya, kakayanan ng isip at damdamin na inilalaan sa malikhaing gawain at sa mga
kasama ay ilan sa mga pangunahing konsiderasyon ng Cultivating a Garden. Mula noong
nakaraang taon ng Hulyo ay may mga ipinunla kami, kasama ang mga kaibigang nagnanais
ding maitawid ang kasalukuyan hanggang sa tanaw na hinaharap - mga pagsubok, dala
ang pag-asang may masilayan kahit na namumukadkad na mga bulaklak, kung hindi man
magbunga ng mapagsasaluhang prutas kung dumating ang panahon na mangailangan.

These projects have been crucial to the trajectory of the residency and my own practice,
from art production in my studio shifting more to the collaborative and social engagements.

Developments not only being defined due to the persistence for change and
self-determination, but more importantly through interactions. These initiatives echo each

other’s aim to organize, which became a challenge when the pandemic began. The
exchange of support among each other, that shared the residency grant by M:ST, defines
the scope of the residency by forming parallel grounds of cultivation which are not limited

only to the proximate geography of Sta. Rosa, Laguna:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Avex6qOpvjM


1.

Sidney Valdez in front of his studio during the interview, and an emoji engraving on granite from 2019, a tombstone.

An apartment unit in a residential compound at Los Baños, Laguna housed an open studio
by Sidney Valdez titled A Eulogy. From July 7 to August 16, 2021 the exhibition rotated

works he finished during the pandemic, alongside developing works-in-progress before he
transitions to the next experimentations on his paintings. The open studio as a practice is
empowering to an artist having control on the presentation, operations and dealings of an

exhibition. Sidnye’s open studio also values his practice as a visual artist and a human
rights activist - his house welcomed neighbors,  artists, friends, students and colleagues

while relating the nature of an artistic work (showing unfinished paintings and instructional
video of how to start a painting) and his process of relating the dreads of neoliberalism with

the images and languages of the current generation. What compels me to support these
kinds of initiatives is the ability of an individual to act within the uncertainty enforced by the

pandemic, and attempts to mobilize persons within the immediate locality, even
encouraging participation from new audiences of art.

“Bil��� n���on, hi��� k�i���m��, ta�� �� pi����ta���d �� �am����an, sa��� m�� �g
pa���m�� o ��l�� �g �a��n�i� �� �s�a��, an� �g� ���an�� �� as����n� �en��� �t e���y��a�

ay ����t �a �� k��a��d�� �g i�� ��n� �ay�'t a�� b���� ar�� �� ka���t �� �we��y�� �� sa����
na ���p��a��l�� o ��m��i�. An� � �u��g� �� an� ��g���al� �� �ag���� sa ��� k���is

ek���t���ya� �� �n� �ag����w �a ���n� �an����on� ��g�� �ul� �� �ag����na�.” - Sidney
Valdez during the introduction of his studio tour during the last day of A Eulogy

A floating statement within every internal conflict.

The open studio concluded with Reel. & Graphic., a collaborative film and comic workshop
organized with youth activist groups of the University of the Philippines Los Baños chapters,

Kulturang Ugnayan ng Kabataan Alay sa Bayan and Panday Sining.



2.

Group pic at the end of the workshop: us blossoming flowers showered by a confetti of leaves.

Inch Wide, Mile Deep, is a free online workshop for 3 Saturdays (held August 28,
September 4 & 11, 2021) led by Sidd Perez. Our objective to generate a toolkit for aligning

values and visions within collaborative practices blossomed to realizing the internal and how
it could affect relationships to external circles - a series of self-reflection, management and

organization. It was my first time to co-facilitate a workshop, and Sidd was generous
enough to guide me with prompts before every session, which focused on what I know and

listening to what I don’t know. The facilitators as participants, the participants as facilitators -
we formed a circle open for communication, knowing and moving. It helped me gain clarity
on how I should be able to continue with Cultivating a Garden with growing a sensibility of

togetherness, understanding grammar and forming a vocabulary in using language, and the
intimacy of sharing.

{re���t�� Bo���in���l�a, Cal����c�i, Cal���u�, an� M���y ��e�}

What was rooted in Inch Wide, Mile Deep for the course of the residency is the project
documentation template devised by Sidd for archiving the conception until the conclusion of



an activity. It used to note the specificity and language communicating to target group/s;
guidelines for boundary-setting; goalposts that focus on the quantitative impacts that relate

to the objectives of the organizers and expected outcomes of the audience/participants;
structure, content and activation.

3.
Tanya Villanueva dreamed

of a space with an
intention of re-learning
what it means to be an

artist, with how life is
continuing along with the
pandemic. ArtSchoolNow

is not just an idea of a
salon, to have

opportunities for practical
expressions of our

creativity, but it is also a
crucial space for action

along with other people.
This initiative focuses on

providing care, for the
artists as well as the

customers, by valuing life
with beauty, creativity,

sharing and
transformations.

My pinkie with acrylic nail extension and gems by Tanya Villanueva.

“I t�i�k ����yo�� (in����du���y) ne��� t� �e�� n� �a� s���� yu�� g����aw� ���a n� ��u’re
aff�c���g �o�� t��� ju�� y����el� ��t� �h�� �o�’re ����g… It �a� s���� as � ���ra�� f��

ar���t�. Lah�� ��ma� ��y� �a� f���i�g �� ��pe���s���s a�� �s��a���n �i��n� ��n �u�g
ni-ro���t��i�� n�  (pa���m��), yu�� �n���id��� �ur���� ta��� �so����on, pa�� ��n�

pa���t���ah� �� �ag-i�s�� - It’s �o� s����in����. Nak����a k� ���it ���y�� �a l��� n�
na���p���o (ay) su����ya ���g ��a. I t�i�k ����yo��’s �o��g �� �or ���m���ve� ��, ka��� w��a

yu�� Ar�S�ho��(Now): yu�� m����ga��� (at) ma��r���f���, pe�� ��hi� ��l��a� s��� �a
se���n� �� sa��� �t �i��g-u�s��a� n���� ‘to ����t�e�, pa���g ���on �� ��ad ����n� �un��

o�t���e �f ��u�s���.” - Tanya Villanueva in an interview

In September to November 2021, ArtSchoolNow organized a series of workshops on Care
Work and Community Service for Artists beyond the artworld supported by The Japan



Foundation, Manila. Session 1 talked about personal journeys as care service providers in
their respective fields of practice, inviting artist Marija Vicente and professional hairdresser

Alejandro “Sandra Lim” Sumalinog Jr.while session 2 invited Kyoto-based artist Miro
Kasama and Shota Nishi, the director of Hourai House, to talk about their experience

working and connecting with the members of their respective communities. The first two
workshops have prepared us on communicating what needs should be addressed in

carrying on care work and beautification. The need for interaction in order for creativity to
organically grow to service - which lead to a few members to do individual trials on how to

continue on with their actual activities when the salon operates.

Cultivating a Garden will support ArtSchoolNow for its operations in June 2022, after
workshop session 3 which will involve collating fliers of activities/products/services that we

can offer as actions toward a collective Dream Building.

4.

Screencap from Czar Kristo�’s recent video work To Watch The Sunset Once Again for the Thirteen Artists Awards
(TAA) 2021 exhibition at the Cultural Center of the Philippines (CCP)

As seen in Google Maps, we stood on water the afternoon of Decemeber 12, 2021 in De La
Paz, Biñan when Czar Kristoff and I attempted to open a conversation about our own

(online) experiences as gay men, normalizing HIV testing, and extending our own looking at
metaphors of the sunset. Sunset Garden is an exercise of immersion: of contribution, as for

our wants to conduct creative engagement with the queer communty within our own
immediate localities (San Pedro and Laguna) and on the Grindr app, and being abled by the

fundings we received from institutions that supports our practices (CCP and M:ST); and
absorption, as to learning how to navigate these landscapes of forming lands (solid



grounding) from bodies of water (bodiless figures) and the translations of language in
communicating concepts and ideas of art and queerness to Grindr sunset profiles and the
vernacular. It was a congregation that happened at a construction site in a part of Laguna
De Bay, which also highlights our distance from the city. And as we shared the space with

others, we shared stories of our past and present. Guided by Errol Austria, Peer Navigator
and Case Manager at Ospital ng Biñan HIV Treatment Hub, who oriented us about the

impacts of HIV to one’s body, the health workers and the society; the transitions they took
online via Grindr in order to expand their reach to “clients;” and the journey an individual or

a collective may take regarding concerns for our sexual health. And as we watched the
sunset together, Czar and I got tested.

It is also unpeculiar how the sunset resonates all throughout the project, as if it is not
eventful enough as a magical transition of our every day…

“But �� ��m�e�s �� �� as�, w�a� �s ��e��n��� if ��� t�� �ad���� po���b��i���s i� � ��la�� �f
co��r����ti���? The ����ed ����re� �� w���h o�� ��mo����, mo���t�, an� ��t��a���n� �el�,

is �� ��a�n�� � li��t ��at ���� no� ��r� �o� t�� ��l�e�t��� flo���s�i�g �� �u� p����t. Who��
or��� �re �� ��r��in� �h�� �� lo�� �u� � c���ut�� ��n�o�? One ����l� �ar� �� �em����r,

t�a� �f ��u �t��� a� t�� ��n �o� t�� �o�g, it ����te� � �l��� s�o� �n ��u� c���r�� �is���.” - a
question written by Mac Andre Arboleda for the Sunset Garden publication

Sunset Garden while involving a number of entities, it was crucial to note the designation of
outputs and their distributions: The congregation as an activity of my residency for M:ST; a

video documentation titled To Watch The Sunset Once Again as Czar’s presentation for the
CCP TAA 2021 exhibition; sunset-garden.site as for the archive of Temporary Unrelearning

Academy; and a publication as a sustaining output for Cultivating a Garden.

A public program will be held in June to conclude the exhibition at CCP. Along with friends
and strangers, we hope to watch the sunset once again together.

�e Empress - Growth
Seven of Pentacles - Comfort
Two of Pentacles - Choices

{(222) ❤CANCER "These Developments Cancer Are Right Around The Corner For You MAR21-27 - YouTube by ALI’s Tarot Youtube Channel}

Pagpasok ng 2022 ay ang pagtaas ng kaso ng Omicron sa bansa. Muling naantala
ang mga plano ng karamihan bilang pag-iingat sa kalusugang pansarili at pangkalahatan.
Habang abala sa pag-aasikaso ng mga karampatang hakbang sa pag-usad ay aking
naranasan ang kaginhawaan ng pahinga, dala na din ng daloy ng mga kaganapang
pambuhay-bahay. Malaking ambag sa kapatagan ng loob na mayroon akong natatanggap
na suportang pinanysal mula sa M:ST, ang siyang pangunahing dahilan para
pansamantalang maibsan ang presyong naipon sa akin tungkol sa paghahanap ng
pangkabuhayan. Ngunit kukulit ang kati na masubukang maisakatuparan ang bisyon ng
magandang hardin hangga’t may nakalaang pagkakataong mapangyari ito. Ang sumibol na

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxYfBcTk9iY


mga mithiin mula sa mga nagdaang proyekto ay pumukaw sa akin/amin ng pag-asang
posibleng mamunga pa ito ng makabuluhang pag-unawa sa papel ng sining sa buhay,
bilang isang mamamayan bukod pa sa pagiging tao.

Ibinaba ng Malacañang sa Alert Level 1 ang sitwasyon ng karamihan ng mga
lalawigan sa bansa noong Marso, na nagpawalang bisa sa mahigpit na protokol sa
pagluwas at pagtitipon lalo na sa kalakhang Maynila. Kasabay ng kanya-kanyang andar,
habang parang walang pandemya, ay ang ingay ng kabi-kabilang pangangampanya ng
mga pulitiko para sa lokal at pambansang gobyerno. Dagdag pangamba ng karamihan
nitong eleksyon ng Mayo 9 ang posibilidad na masailalim muli ang Pilipinas sa pamumuno
ng isang diktador. Pangita sa aktibong pagkilos ang kani-kanilang pahayag ng pagkamuhi
sa labis na karahasan na maaari pang ikalubha ng estado ng bansa, kung iluklok sa
pagkapangulo ang isang miyembro ng angkang pasimuno ng Martial Law. Malamlam ang
liwanag dahil sa bumibigat pang ulap na tumatakip sa araw, ang tanglaw mula sa bawat
indibidwal ang gabay tungo sa pag-asa. Sa Hulyo matatapos ang aking residency, at may
mga nakahanda pang mga planong mageksibit sa publikong lugar komersyo at maging sa
kalikasan man; ang magsagawa ng malikhaing aktibidades bilang daan para mapalapit ang
contemporary art sa mga mamamayang lokal at mulaan ng posibleng kita para sa mga mga
bihasang manggagawa at ilang mga kababayan; at ang tipunin ang mga kasamahan sa
larangan ng sining na naninirahan sa aming lugar at mga kalapit bayan, upang buhayin ang
talakayin kung paano ang pag-usad. Sa ganitong klima, hindi ko maiwasang tanungin ang
sarili ukol sa tibay ng layon mayroon ang mga proyektong ito, maging ang pagkakaroon ba
ng epekto sa mga sinisigaw ng pangangailangang panlokal - sanga-sangang mga
alalahanin, patuloy na tatahakin upang matunton muli ang ugat na linangin ang ninanais na
hardin.

I drew another set of cards from my own deck, with the continuation of my residency in mind:

�e Sun - Fulfillment
Seven of Wands - Conviction

Page of Swords (in reverse) - A lack of
�e Empress - Nurturing

�e World (in reverse) - another phase before
things start over

�e Hierophant - Values and Divination
Queen of Cups - Feminine energy and Intuition

�e Hanged Man (in reverse) - On hold…


